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NICK’S
SEAFOOD
Cockle Bay Wharf, Darling Harbour

A landmark of the Cockle Bay promenade, Nick’s ‘sea to plate’ philosophy
showcases the superb flavours of Australian seafood. Renowned for the
quality of its locally sourced produce, much of the menu at Nick’s Seafood
comprises of fresh fish and shellfish caught daily specially for the restaurant.
Giant lobsters caught by Nick’s fishermen and delivered direct from the sea 
to your plate, freshly shucked oysters and succulent king prawns are a must 
while Nick’s Signature Seafood Platter is a towering feast of the ocean’s finest 
luxuries prepared perfectly for you dining pleasure. Set over a grand, elegant 
dining room and spectacular harbourfront alfresco deck, Nick’s commanding 
views of the harbour are the perfect complement to its stunning meals.

With a dedicated events team able to tailor a private function to suit any 
size or special requirements, the restaurant seats up to 480 people.  Nick’s 
can accommodate a cocktail event of up to 1,200, offering the possibility of a 
gala celebration in one of the largest and most decadent harbourside locales 
in Sydney. Nick’s elegantly contemporary semi-private dining area holds 40 
people sit-down and 80 in a cocktail setting. 
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I’M ANGUS
Cockle Bay Wharf, Darling Harbour

I’m Angus Steakhouse pairs the finest Australian beef with superb 
international wines and world-class views over Darling Harbour, all in a setting 
befitting of one of the city’s most awarded steakhouses. I’m Angus features a 
stylish alfresco dining space on the water’s edge and an elegant interior with 
rich saffron and burgundy hues and natural finishes.  The selection of steaks 
at I’m Angus steal the show, from their exclusive ‘Grainge’ grain-fed Angus 
to a premium variety of Wagyu cuts of meat, I’m Angus offers something for 
everyone, from giant pork ribs to fresh and creative vegetarian and seafood 
options. 

The visually striking open chargrill at I’m Angus adds an impressive touch 
to any event and showcases the creative flair of the restaurant’s chefs. 
Combining the warmth of a steakhouse that fuses contemporary style with 
traditional comforts, I’m Angus has key features incorporated into its design 
to make planning a function of any size a seamless affair. Spacious yet intimate, 
I’m Angus can offer specially tailored menus and beverage packages to suit 
almost any budget and range of dietary requirements. 
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ADRIA
Cockle Bay Wharf, Darling Harbour

The boutique gem of Nick’s Restaurant and Bar Group, Adria is dedicated to 
capturing the tastes of the Adriatic coast, presented in a warm, laidback and 
rustic atmosphere, overlooking Darling Harbour’s vibrant esplanade.  Adria’s 
cuisine combines fresh locally-caught seafood, rotisserie meats and pasta 
specialities, simmered, slow roasted or skilfully sauced in the authentic herbs 
and spices of the Mediterranean, from Venice in the North to Crete in the 
south.  Adria offers not only a la carte dining and lighter meals from a beautiful 
expansive public bar, but also Sydney’s favourite waterfront breakfast, available 
daily!

The bar’s resident DJs spins out sunset, seaside vibes into the air on Friday 
and Saturday evenings, creating the perfect atmosphere for a cocktail and 
canape party.  The dining room can be tailored to suit virtually any need, from 
a quiet business lunch to an exclusive themed event.  With its warm timber 
finishes and open grill, few venues on Cockle Bay Wharf can provide a more 
relaxed atmosphere, or a more outstanding view of Sydney’s most famous 
foreshore destination.  
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Hire an Entire Venue or Combine all 3!

Nick’s Restaurant and Bar Group encompasses 3 stunning waterfront 

establishments in Darling Harbour available for exclusive uses.  Our restaurant 

and bars can be stripped to an empty canvas separately or combine all 

3 venues!  With the professional help of our chefs, event managers and 

suppliers, we are able to create something spectacular and magical - 

extraordinary spaces for your event to be spoken of for years to come! 

Did you know? Nick’s also offer catering for functions and events on boats at 

the Darling Harbour Marina! Contact our dedicated events team for more 

information on Exclusive Uses and Boat/ Marina Functions!

Ask us about:

Interactive Food Stations  •  Lighting  •  Staging  •  Flooring  •  Themeing
Decor  •  Audio Visual  •  Sound System  •  Performances  •  DJ & MC  
Live & Roaming Entertainment  •  Personalised Cakes + More

EXCLUSIVE
USE
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Darling Harbour

GETTING 
TO NICK’S

Getting to, from and around Darling Harbour is a breeze.  You can travel by train, bus or light rail, or stroll from 

Sydney’s CBD.  There’s no better excuse for enjoying the harbour — arrive in Darling Harbour’s Cockle Bay by 

water taxi, ferry or harbour cruise.  There are also several secure car parks in and around Darling Harbour.

Closest parking for Nick’s Seafood, I’m Angus and Adria (Cockle Bay Wharf) is Darling Park Car Park, 

201 Sussex St, Sydney 




